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Abstract: Aggregate crushers are essential equipment in the construction and mining industries for breaking large rocks 

down into smaller aggregates. Optimizing the performance of these crushers can lead to improved efficiency, 

productivity, and profitability. This paper examines various methods for optimizing aggregate crushers.  

 

Crusher optimization starts with choosing the correct crusher type and size based on the material being crushed and the 

desired output size distribution. Once installed, crushers can be optimized by adjusting critical operating parameters such 

as closed-side setting, eccentric throw, and rotational speed. Changing mantle and concave profiles is another way to 

improve performance and reduce wear. Choosing the optimal feed gradation for a given crusher chamber design can 

maximize throughput while minimizing excess fines generation. Proper utilization of screening equipment to control top 

size and circulate oversize material also improves crusher efficiency.  

 

Maintenance practices are also critical for optimization. Keeping mechanical components lubricated and lined wear parts 

at their optimal usable thickness reduces friction and maximizes service life. Regular inspections allow early detection 

of issues before they lead to failures. Performance monitoring systems provide valuable data to tune crushers in real-

time. Lastly, improving crusher chamber and apron designs through innovations like rock boxes, dual durometer liners, 

and anti-packing baffles boosts particle size reduction. 

 

When properly optimized, aggregate crushers consume less energy per ton of material crushed and produce more 

consistent gradations and particle shapes. Overall optimization effectiveness depends on the specific crusher, feed 

material, and circuit configuration. A systems approach is required, analysing the entire crushing circuit rather than 

individual components in isolation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Aggregate production is a vital process in the construction and mining industries. Aggregates like crushed stone, sand, 

and gravel are essential raw materials used in concrete, asphalt, and road building. These aggregates are produced by 

feeding large rocks into crushers which break them down into smaller fragments. The performance of aggregate crushers 

has a significant impact on the productivity, operating costs, and profitability of quarrying operations. Optimizing the 

operation of rock crushers can lead to improved efficiency, increased throughput, better particle shape, lower wear costs, 

and more consistent output gradations.  

 

This paper examines various methods and techniques for optimizing the performance of aggregate crushing equipment. 

It will provide a comprehensive overview of best practices for maximizing the production of aggregate crushers. Key 

areas covered include crusher selection, critical operating parameters, crushing chamber profiles, feed gradation control, 

screening, maintenance procedures, and process monitoring.  

 

The goal is to synthesize a range of optimization strategies that can be tailored to specific types of aggregate crushers and 

production applications. When properly implemented, these crushing optimization techniques reduce energy 

consumption per unit of material processed while improving the quality and consistency of crusher products. The paper 

will provide useful guidance to quarry operators, crushing plant managers, and aggregate producers for achieving 

maximum productivity from their rock crushing circuits. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Understanding crushing mechanics and influence of operating parameters 
 

Studying the mechanics of rock breakage inside crushers and influence of different operating parameters is important for 

selecting appropriate type and size of crusher and optimized operational settings based on feed material properties. 

(Lindqvist and Evertsson et al) studied the particle breakage process inside Cone crushers through experiments and DEM 

simulations. They found that breakage was governed by compressive stresses and took place when confined in the 

chamber. Breakage probability of particles depended on size, shape, strength and confinement. Breakage started after 

initial compaction with increasing compressive load. Simulation allowed studying influence of design parameters like 

concave geometry on particle breakage. (Evertsson et al) extensively researched the mechanics of cone crushers including 

particle breakage, chamber geometry and influence of operating parameters using simulation and experimental 

validations. Particle breakage was found to depend on compression in the chamber, number of particle layers, 

arrangement of particles, and kinematic ratios related to eccentric speed and closed side settings. Chamber geometry 

factors like concave curvature and crusher angle influenced stresses distribution affecting breakage. (Venugopal and 

Rajamani et al) developed a model for particle breakage based on single particle fracture under compressive stresses 

integrated with crusher chamber mechanics. It could predict product size distribution based on feed size distribution and 

operating parameters. 

 

(Shi et al) analysed twin shaft hammer mill crushers using DEM models. They studied interactions between hammers 

and materials, velocity and force distributions, and effect of hammer arrangement. Simulation results were validated 

experimentally. Low energy utilization due to material blocking motion of hammers was identified along with non-

uniform velocity and force distributions. Luo et al [10] also developed DEM model of hammer mill crushers and studied 

influence of hammer thickness, rotor speed and hammer tip speed on crushing performance and power consumption. Tip 

speed was found to have significant effect on product particle size and power. (Haselhuhn and Bueno et al) investigated 

influence of speed and geometry of hammer mill on size reduction process through experiments. They observed that 

screen openings had the largest influence on product particle size distribution. High speed with smaller screen resulted 

in finer products.   
 

(Kafui et al) researched Vertical Shaft Impact (VSI) crushers using DEM to simulate particle breakage. They found that 

speed ratio of rotor to particles and coefficient of restitution were the most significant factors influencing product size 

and shape. Installing more than one (anvils et al) was found useful to improve energy utilization and obtain better shape 

aggregates. VSI crushers were also studied by (Herbst and Potapov et al) using DEM models. They analyzed influence 

of operating conditions and design modifications on performance. Increased rotor velocity was found to reduce particle 

size in the product while increased feed rate decreased it. Using rock on rock crushing principle by adding rocks in 

chamber improved particle shape. Increasing height of rocks bed however increased particle size in product.    

 

Simulating aggregate crushing process 
 

Crushing involves complex interactions between feed material particles and components of crusher. Modelling and 

simulation tools allow investigating crushing process details difficult to study otherwise and evaluating influence of 

operational parameters (Bengtsson and Evertsson) developed process model for cone crusher operation using population 

balance model and Whiten crusher model. Crushing was divided into compression and attrition zones. Breakage function 

model was calibrated using tests on five rock materials. The process model could simulate influence of eccentric speed 

and crusher setting on product particle size distribution. 
 

(Napier-Munn et al) developed a model for cone crusher operation integrating a function for particle breakage under 

compressive stresses with mass flow model balancing flows of feed and product particles. Material breaking 

characteristics and crusher geometry were key model parameters. It could predict product size distribution and power 

draw for given feed and operating conditions. Further extension considered aspects like mixed feeds, recirculation load, 

2-size product models etc Evertsson developed detailed simulation models for cone crushers combining particle flow 

with compression breakage mechanics. Particle size reduction was modelled through compression breakage function 

calibrated using tests. Chamber geometry like concave design and kinematic parameters were incorporated in the model 

to analyse their influence on performance. The model could predict particle breakage and residence time. 
 

A comprehensive population balance model for cone crushers developed by (Lindqvist et al) considered both single 

particle breakage and agglomerate breakage mechanism. Performance was found to be governed by design of crusher, 

operating conditions and feed material properties. Their further work considered aspects like feed segregation, mixed 

particle bed compression, and classification inside the crusher. DEM models integrating particle breakage have also been 

used for analysing cone crushers. (Cleary et al) used combined DEM with bonds breakage approach. Particles were 
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bonded together at contact points and could break when stress exceeded strength. (Jiang and Zhao) also developed DEM 

model considering single particle fracture and cluster breakage. The models were found capable of capturing influence 

of operating conditions like eccentric speed, closed settings etc qualitatively similar to actual crushers. 
 

The discrete element method has been frequently used for modelling Vertical Shaft Impact crushers. (Djordjevic et al) 

developed three-dimensional DEM model of Barmac crushers. It could mimic actual crushing chamber geometry and 

rotor with tip speed. The model provided useful insights into particle bed breakage mechanisms. Influence of operating 

conditions and design modifications on performance and wear could be studied. DEM models of VSI crushers have also 

been reported by (Han et al). The models considered inter-particle collisions and impacts with crusher components to 

simulate crushing mechanisms. Influence of factors like rotor speed, feed rate, and chamber configurations could be 

analysed. (Rahimdel et al) also analyzed VSI crusher using combined DEM with bonds model to simulate breakage of 

particle contacts. Their model was calibrated and validated with industrial data. The model could capture influence of 

operating conditions like rotor speed, eccentric speed etc on product size and shape.  
 

For jaw crushers, DEM models have been used by researchers like (Lindqvist et al)  who studied particle breakage. 

(Diego-Mas et al) developed jaw crusher DEM model considering both single and agglomerate particle breakage 

mechanisms. Machine operating parameters like stroke, frequency, feed size etc were varied to analyse performance. The 

model was found capable of capturing experimentally observed product size distributions and power draw at industrial 

scale crushers.  
 

Optimizing crusher performance and wear 
 

The performance parameters of crushers include capacity, size reduction ratio, product particle size distribution and 

shape. Optimizing them for specific feed material while minimizing wear and energy are key objectives. Lindqvist and 

Evertsson studied influence of particle bed breakage mechanisms on capacity, product size and shape in cone crushers 

through DEM models. Transition from single particle breakage to agglomerated bed breakage mechanisms with 

increasing feed rate was found responsible for drop in capacity and coarser cubical products. Evertsson [6] reviewed how 

crusher geometry factors like head angle, concave design affected particle breakage zones influencing performance. 
  
Reducing wear of crusher liners increases service life, improves reliability and lowers costs. 
 

 Lindqvist and Evertsson investigated wear in cone crushers using DEM model. Abrasive and fatigue wear mechanisms 

were identified. Wear was related to specific work of particle bed compression, and distribution of forces on the liners. 

Wear rate was found to reduce at higher feed rates due to reduced sliding motion of particles near liner surface. Evertsson 

developed detailed process model for predicting cone crusher liner wear. Simulating distribution of contact forces and 

sliding distances enabled identifying wear intensity distribution. This could guide improving liner design. Parameters 

influencing wear like feed rate, eccentric speed, feed distribution etc were analysed. 
 

In VSI crushers, the wear of impact walls, rotor tips and anvils are critical and reducing it can lower operating costs 

significantly. Key factors influencing wear are rotor tip speed, feed gradation, machine capacity, feed distribution inside 

chamber etc Tip speed determines intensity of impacts while feed characteristics like size distribution, material hardness 

and abrasiveness affect wear. (Herbst and Potapov) simulated influence of parameters like rotor speed, rock bed 

configuration on wear distribution patterns in VSI crushers using DEM models. Controlling rock bed height was 

identified as useful approach to balance wear across anvils and walls. Design enhancements like using anvil curtains-

controlled material motion improving wear. (Tavares and King) conducted extensive investigations on wear in VSI 

crushers through field measurements, modelling and simulation. Critical factors causing wear were identified along with 

possible modifications in machine design and operation. Wear resistant ceramic composites for rotor and impact 

components were also evaluated. 
 

For jaw crushers, wear patterns are related to factors like feed material properties, jaw plate design (profile, surface 

patterns, material etc) and operating conditions influencing stresses distribution. Design modifications like use of curved 

jaw plates have been explored to optimize wear and performance. DEM models incorporating wear mechanisms have 

been used by researchers for evaluating wear progression and optimization. (Jensen and Weichert et al) developed DEM 

model with bonded particles capturing abrasive and adhesive wear mechanisms. Different feed material properties and 

jaw surface patterns were evaluated regarding wear and capacity. (Lindqvist et al) also considered abrasive wear 

mechanism in their model of jaw crusher for wear evaluation. (Cleary and Sinnott et al) used combined DEM with bonds 

breakage model to analyse jaw crusher operation. Wear rate at the tip was related to breakage probability of particle 

clusters. Rearrangement of larger particles due to breakage was found useful to reduce strain energy and wear. Their 

further work with more detailed DEM model showed size segregation mechanisms in the crushing zone critical for 

performance and wear.  
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Improving energy efficiency 
 

The crushing process consumes significant energy. Efficient crushers can reduce energy consumption lowering operating 

costs and emissions. (Lindqvist and Evertsson) discussed design enhancements in cone crushers to improve energy 

utilization like utilizing power puffs for rock breakage and integrated classification system for recirculating fines. 

(Bearman et al) reported energy savings through use of automated system controlling crusher power based on load sensor 

feedback. (Mantz et al) discussed methods of reducing energy consumption in cone crushers like operating at optimal 

performance range in terms of capacity, automated adjustment of settings based on load sensor, and improved lubrication 

systems.  

 

(Vogel and Peukert et al) investigated the breakage process in impact crushers related to energy efficiency and optimized 

utilization of kinetic energy. At very high velocities, impact energy got dissipated in fines minimizing size reduction. An 

optimal velocity range existed for maximizing utilization for size reduction. High feed rates however improved energy 

utilization. Measurement of electrical power was found useful to control velocity for optimal energy efficiency. 

 

(Napier-Munn et al) discussed approaches to estimate and reduce energy consumption in comminution circuits including 

utilization of crusher models for simulation, design enhancements to use gravitational energy, and improve equipment 

efficiencies. Process integration was highlighted for overall optimization considering equipment interactions. 

Comminution has been found to account for 1.5-3% of total energy consumption globally motivating improvements in 

energy efficiency. 

 

Integration with upstream and downstream processes 
 

Crushing process forms part of the overall aggregate production flowsheet interacting with upstream and downstream 

processes. Therefore, overall optimization requires integrating the crusher models with models of other processes for 

identifying bottlenecks and improvements holistically. (Benzer et al) discussed optimization of aggregate production 

circuits using crusher models integrated with models of screening processes and simulation tools.  

 

Crusher performance characteristics like size reduction ratio, product size distribution etc were linked with screening 

models to analyse circuit performance. (Evertsson et al) modelled complete crushing plant integrating crusher models 

with screening process models for circuit optimization. Effects of recirculation streams were analysed towards controlling 

product size and shape.  

 

(Lindqvist et al) explored overall optimization of aggregate production circuits using cone crusher model integrated with 

upstream and downstream processes like blasting, transport and screening. Effects of drilling and blasting could be related 

to fragment sizes fed to crusher. Performance effects of feed segregation, irregular feed, moisture etc could be analyzed 

in an integrated manner to identify improvements. Integrated models also enable optimization of maintenance scheduling 

considering equipment interactions and economics. 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

 

Researchers have significantly explored various aspects of optimizing aggregate crushing processes through experiments, 

modeling, and simulations. Operating parameters influencing performance and wear have been widely investigated for 

different types of crushers. Comprehensive crusher models of cone and impact crushers have been developed integrating 

particle breakage mechanics with crusher geometry and kinematics.  

 

DEM modeling incorporating fracture and wear mechanisms have proved useful in analyzing crushers towards wear 

reduction and improved energy efficiency. The simulation studies have provided insights into crushing process mechanics 

difficult to observe otherwise and evaluated operational and design improvements. Integrated models of crushing with 

upstream and downstream processes have also been explored for overall optimization of aggregate production flowsheets 

from a systems perspective. While substantial research has happened in lab and simulation scale, efforts to implement 

the findings into commercial crushers and evaluate benefits through pilot and industrial scale studies can further 

demonstrate their value and accelerate adoption.  

 

Opportunities exist for exploring use of techniques like machine learning and artificial intelligence combined with data 

from monitoring systems and simulations to develop digital twins of crushers enabling predictive maintenance and 

dynamic optimization. Research integrating sustainability considerations like use of recycled materials, carbon emissions 

etc into the optimization process also offers potential value. 
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